
SELECTING THE RIGHT FUNDRAISING TOOLS TIP SHEET FOR CANDIDATES

Fundraising is o�en one of the most intimidating components of running for office. This tip sheet cuts through
some of the barriers to choosing and using a fundraising tool to maximize your fundraising opportunities.

It is important that you ASK EVERYONE when fundraising to meet your campaign budget needs. Community
members want to be part of your campaign no matter the level at which they can give. Keep in mind that you are
not begging, you are offering them an opportunity to invest in your campaign and vision for the community.

Before you begin fundraising ask yourself the following questions:
● Who do you want to request funds from and why will they give you money? The way you reach and ask

for money will be different for different people
○ Your family may donate because they love and support you.
○ A fellow snowmobile club member may donate because they know you support trails and a

sport they love.
○ A community business owner may donate because they support your position on small business

taxes.
● How can you make it as easy as possible for them to donate to your campaign? Are they tech-savvy and

can use a donate button on a website? Do they want to attend an event to give? Do they prefer to send
you a check?

● Why do you need the money? Share with your donors what you are doing with their dollars and they are
likely to give more (i.e. buying yard signs, purchasing ads, voter outreach materials, etc.) This also allows
them to feel like they have invested in your campaign when they see those items implemented in their
community.

BEST PRACTICES AND FEATURES FOR ONLINE FUNDRAISING

Tying Your Ask To Your Timeline
Make sure that you are planning your different asks within your campaign timeline so that you have the financial
resources to meet the other needs of your campaigns when you need them (i.e . ad buys, lawn sign purchases,
etc.)

Targeting Your Ask
To maximize your donations, you need to consider the people in your life and community that will be donating to
your campaign. Your appeals should be customized to specific types of people or groups that are supporting your
campaign. Consider these types of donors

1. Donors that will give you money because they know you well and do not need a lot of explanation.
2. Donors who need additional information about you before they will donate.
3. Donors that want to see a mutual connection to a cause or person in order to donate.
4. Donors who are loyalists to your party or an organization with which you are mutually connected.

Recurring Donations
Setting up the option for recurring donations is incredibly helpful for people who may not be able to donate a
large amount upfront, but will donate a smaller amount on a regular basis. Recurring donations can be set up the
first time the donation is made, and then a monthly receipt is sent to the donor.
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Sending Emails
Reaching donors and tailoring fundraising emails from your fundraising platform demonstrates professionalism
and establishes credibility for your campaign. Platforms that provide an email function o�en have email
templates and allow you to target specific donors; increasing the likelihood of fundraising emails connecting and
motivating donors.

NOTE: Consider subscribing to other campaign emails and diagraming how they are set up. This can
provide you insight into the science behind email donation requests.

Donate Button
Easy click buttons for specific donation amounts are straightforward and helpful in encouraging specific
amounts. However, when you are setting up your donate buttons, make sure not to set the amounts too low.

NOTE: Provide a mailing address next to your donate button to allow supporters to mail you a check
instead of donating online. This will save you transaction fees that may be taken from the donation.

Logging Call Time
Platforms that track your call time allow your fundraising calls to be streamlined and capture the outcomes of
your calls. While a spreadsheet can fulfill this role, holding all this information in one location saves time and
allows you to best track fundraising data.

Capturing Compliance Questions
Ensuring that your campaign is compliant, having a fundraising platform that requires compliance questions,
which are the donorʼs occupation and employer. Platforms that are not geared towards political fundraising, may
not have or require these questions.

NOTE: Do not be afraid to call the Minnesota Campaign Finance Board. The CFB has training available
around compliance and wants to help your campaign do the right thing.

Utilizing at Events
Donʼt forget that events can provide you an opportunity to ask for donations from a large group at once.  A tool
that integrates with a texting system allowing your event audience to quickly text and give can allow you to
collect a large number of small donations at once.

Saying “Thank You” Is Important
Every donor should receive a personalized “thank you”. It is key to “Thank before you bank.” by making sure your
donor receives the thank you prior to you depositing any check into the bank. The “thank you” offers you a
second opportunity to ask for a donation. Campaigns o�en set dollar limits around which donors receive an
email thank you and which receive a written thank you to mitigate the cost of mailing to all donors. This process
goes back to knowing your district. It may be that the norm in your district is to provide a written thank you to all
donors.

NOTE: Minnesota also has the Public Contribution Refund Program and campaigns should send the
form with the receipt while asking for an additional donation based on that refund.  Also, having a
volunteer write a note about how much the person gave and then placing addresses and stamps on
envelopes before handing them off to the candidate is an important way to create efficiency in the thank
you process.

https://cfb.mn.gov/
https://cfb.mn.gov/citizen-resources/board-programs/public-subsidy-of-campaigns/political-contribution-refund-program/
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FUNDRAISING PLATFORMS:

When selecting the right fundraising tool to use, you want to ensure the following:
● Is it easy to use for your treasurer, fundraising staff, website developer, and volunteers, in compliance

with campaign finance laws?
● Does the tool easily pair with your email, volunteer, and website systems?
● How do you manage multiple aspects of the campaign with one system?
● How does the tool collect supporter information and send your information out to create a sphere of

supporters?
● How does the tool allow you to engage with your supporters?
● What are the fees taken from donations sent to your campaign? You want to ensure that the majority of

donations go toward voter contact and not fundraising platform administration.
● Are donors already included in a nationwide database that allows them to easily donate to you?
● If it is a nationwide party-specific tool (i.e. ActBlue, WinRed), what level of information is shared with

other campaigns or the national party?
● What features does the tool provide that allows for event management?
● Can you start your campaign in one tool, like Paypal, and easily transition to a large, more political

campaign-oriented system?

While we cannot recommend any specific platform, here are popular platforms. These videos highlight some
important features that will help you fundraise!

● ActBlue: https://youtu.be/-J74IxhV-_Y
● NGP: https://youtu.be/i31LTAG-8DM
● WinRed: https://youtu.be/fvEXlWRdN08
● DonorBox https://youtu.be/Xn0v85UUpmc
● Nation Builder https://youtu.be/QDgoHQzW63k

https://youtu.be/-J74IxhV-_Y
https://youtu.be/i31LTAG-8DM
https://youtu.be/fvEXlWRdN08
https://youtu.be/Xn0v85UUpmc
https://youtu.be/QDgoHQzW63k

